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-~9mtni!tcc Clct·k Signuturc ~. y(,' . ~d-µ 
Minutes: Rep. Weisz .. Chuirnrnn opened the hcudng on I IB 1266; A BILL for un Act to nmcnd 

and rccnuct section 39-08-04 of the Not'th Dukotn Ccntmy Code; rclnting to leaving the scene of 

un uccidcnt; und to pl'Ovidc a pcnulty, 

Rep: Aarsvold: I represent dlstl'ict 20, I nppcur us the prime sponsor ot' HB 1266, A copy of his 

prepared written remarks me uttnchcc.l, 

·-

Rep. Wnld: I rept·cscnt District 37. I wholchcurtcdly support the blll1 ... HB 1266 •· Rep, Aarsvold 

nskcd me to sign on this lm<l I glndly did so, You muy recall u couple of ycurn ugo, right hem in 

the city of Bismarck there wns u young num who doing right urmmd 75 • 80 mph coming down 

the street by the Post Office, He hit u young Indy brondsldc ot the intersection ltnd killed 

her right on the spot. I think we were in session when thut hnppcncd. I <lon I t know whnt kind of 

sentence he got but I u believe It wus n munsluughtcr, A11d this would change tbnt situutillll, I 

cnn't ndd anything f\1rthcr thun the testimony you will hcnr, If you look ut the bill It wlll simply 

mnkcs It u Closs B felony which ls more serious offense thun n clnss C, 
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Rep. Nottestud: I represent the 43rd District. Legislation of this type will crcutc a situation where 

a problem cun solve in udvunce rut her than look ut the ramilkutions of n deuth. Leaving the scene 

ofun accident whel'e someone was klllcd •· needs to huvc rnmifkulions greater tlurnjust leaving 

the scene, That's the reuson I signed onto this bill. l thoroughly support the bill. 

Rep, Aursvold: I have spoken with Mt'. l,1.!c Erickson1 • I believe --I don ·t know what his title ls 

-~1m1ybc he is the Executive Sccrctury of SADD, I le couldn 1 t be hcl'c to talk to you but he is in 

favor und supports this bill. With that Mr. Chuinmrn, I want to introtJucc the grnndpurcnts of 

young Dunc Rcmpfcr who wus involved in the tragic accident in Washington, Mr. And Mrs. 

Floyd Erickson ol' Gnlcsburg, North Dakota und nmv Fnl'go. Also with them is the young Aunt 

ol' Dane, Polly Ramstad also or Furgo. 

Polly Rnmstud: She shurcd her thoughts und feelings ofthut cxpc1'ic11cc with the committee, She 

spoke from her p1·cpi~n:d remarks -- u copy of which is uttuchcd, 

Ren, Muhonc~: ( 561) Bdc)rc we hcu1· Ms. Rnmstuds testimony muy we uok you u question'? 

Under currnnt lnw, in circumstunccs like this you cun ulso prosccutt' u pcrso11 for 11cgligc11t 

homicide 01· munsluughtct\ I wrn, just wondering imd I believe mansluughtcr is u clnss B felony•· 

is there prnsccution like thut in the cusc wc't·e tulking ubout 01· is this u quickel' wuy to try to -

Rep. Ant·vold: The question is appropriate H if you go the puck ct of mutcriuls I und ulso pl'Cpmcd 

for you•· I gu~~ss it m·tlculntcs the series of' events that followed the pnrticulul' events in 

Wnshlngton. l also huvc some other mutcrluls from the scnhmcing hcming of this g1mtl(~tnllll 

Involved In the ui!cldcnt. I huve udditlonul muterlnls l will give the committee us you plensc. 

There were numerous chmgcs brought in this mutter but the linnl pcnnlty involved six month!-! in 

Juli tmd some minlmul community service nnd cvnluutlon for ulcohol nnd drug ubusc, 
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Sen. Stun I ,yson: ( 1499 ) I um senator from District l in Williston, Before I became a senator us 

most of you know I was a 8hcl'iff in Williams County. I sympathize with the witness who was 

up here before me. I would like to have you think about an ucddent similar 1.o this and how 

tcrl'iblc it is, As n shcl'i ff I went thrnugh scv<.:rnl or these. Whc1·c usu shel'i ff I went to the home to 

pick up the pnrcnts uml took them to the hospital. I checked in with the emergency room and 

reported buck to them to tell them how their children were doing, Then when we went to court 

und sul with them uguin in th<.! court room, l would try to cxr,luin that this is 1hc law thut is ull 

thnl you cn11 get. Anybody who injures somcbouy in un rn;eidcnl und dm!sn!r stop is probably 

cuusing thut pcrnons death by not rcndet'ing nid. This bill I believe ,viii 1·cmcdy this in North 

Dukotu. I cc1·tuinly <lo huvc to usk fol' u 'Do Puss', 

Pnt 1-lcinel't: I rcp1·cscnt the North Dukotn J>cucc Ol'liccrs Associntio11. We u1·c here just say thut 

we suppo1·t thi~; bill. 

Puul Hendrlsckson • I um u shct'iff nnd I am president of the Sheriff's and Deputies Associution 

for the stulc, We ut·c definitely in support ol' this bill. 

R,)p, Amsvold: Thct·c Is one more handouts which I got from the No1·th Dukotu llighwuy Putrol. 

It shows the hit und runs in No1·th Dukotu, A copy Is uttuched, 

&Qu, Weisz -Clmirmnn ( 1818 ) There being no 011c else wishi11g to testily 011 HB 1266 either 

fbr or ngnlnst, the hcnrlng is closed. In committee uction lmmcdlutcly fbl!owing the testimony. 

Bc;p. Mnhoncy mo\icd u 'Do Puss' for HB 1266, 

Rep, Ruby: I second the motion. 

Ot1 u Roll cull vote, the motion curried 13 ycus O nuys tmd I ubs~mt. 

Rep. Prlcc wus designated to curry H 13 1266 on the noor, ( 1813 ) 
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Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken 

Motion Made By Qn J\1a h A Y11>1~ Seconded By c~ ~?· _bu 
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Representatives Yes No Rcnrcscntudves Yes No 
Robin Weisz - Chainnan V Howard Grumbo V 

Chet Poltert - Vice Chairman ✓ John Mahoney v' 

Al Carlson 
..... 

Ario E. Schmidt v 
Mark A, Dosch ✓ El wood Thorpe ft 

Kathy Hawken ,/ 

Roxanne Jensen ✓ -· RaeAnn 0, Kelsch 
Clara Sue Price v' 

Dan Ruby ✓ 

Laurel Thoreson v --

Total 

Absent 

(Yes) ·---'--~----- No ______ D ________ _ 
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If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 
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Rep.Ole Aarsvold :(District 20; Supports) Sec uttuchcd testimony. 

Senator Stan Lyson: (District I; Supports) I wus a sheriff for muny ycan; und dcult witb 

fomillos of victims of nccldcnts. You continue to let the victim's fumilics know whut is going on 

with tho investigation, The laws of ND arc cmburrassing. Thoy arc too lenient on leaving the 

scene of an accident on hit und runs. 

Rep. Nottestad: ( District 43; Supports) We must take responsibility for our actions, There is no 

excuse for some one to leave the scene of an accident to avoid getting u DUL I support this 

wholeheartedly. 

PauUc Ramstcd: (Supports) Her nephew, Dane Rempfcr, is the 15 year old who was killed in a 

hit and run referred to in Re. Aarsvold 's testimony. She explains the exact circumstances 

surrounding her nephew's death. She reads the statement by her sister (Charlott~~ Rempfcr, the 
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victim •s mother) which Churlolto wrote nnd n.:ud to th\.' 1:ourt at th'-' h"·ming uf thi: ma11 \\ llo 

killed her son, Tho mun only ruceivcd six n1onths ofjail 1111d six months ol'i:01111111111ity ~i:n·1l'l'. 

Pat llclncrt1 (NDPOA; Supports) Supports this bill. 

Honring closod, 

Discussion held. ScnnllJI' Trcnbcuth motions to Do Pass. Seconded by Senator 1:~1,i.:gard. l~ull 

cull tukcn. 3-3-0, Fuilcd. 

Scnutor Trcnbcuth motions to Do Pass. Seconded by Senator Espegard. Roll call tukc11. 

5-1-0, Floor cnrrior is Scnutor Trenbeath. 

Committee closed. 
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X 

.X 

No Senators 
' 
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Senator Bercier 
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-

3 

Committee 

Yes No 
y 
)( 

,_ 
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(Yes) 3 No _____ _____;;;;....____ --------------
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TESTIMONY ON HOUSE BILL 1266 
PREPARED FOR HOUSE TRANSPORTATION COMMITTI.•:E 

BY REPRESENTA'ITVE OLE AARSVC)Ll) - l)f STRICT 20 
JANUARY 26, 200 I 

The need for the statutory change recon1n1cndcd in 1-IB 1266 

was den1onstrated to rne so very tragically by the hit and run 

death of a constituent's grandson in Washington state. I)ane 

Ren1pfer, 15 years old, was struck by a driver who left the scene 

of the accident and who two days later went to the authorities to 

report the incident. Washington Jaw, vvhich was very n1uch like 

the law we have currently in North Dakota, led to a sentence 

imposed on the driver of six n1onths in jail and con1n1unity 

service. This, even though testimony revealed that the accused 

had been drinking alcohol continuously for as 1nany as nine 

hours prior to the violation, was driving at least as fast as 65 

mph in a 35 tnph zone and crossed the center line to strike 
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• 

young Dane, who was walking on the left-hand side of the road. 

Beyond that, the accused was driving under a suspended license, 

had a history of speeding violations, and was driving a vehicle 

without the owner's consent. There is substantial reason to 

believe that the accused left the accident scene to avoid charges 

that would have resulted in 111ore serious charges than the hit 

and run penalty. I have been 111ade aware of silnilar events in 

North Dakota whereby a driver leaves the scene of an accident 

knowing that he fi~0ed more serious DUI charges if he ren1ained. 

By leaving the scene, the blood alcohol evidence is no longer 

available for use by the prosecution. 

HB 1266 generally mimics what the state legislature of 

Washington did when confronted with Dane Rempfer's case . 
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• 

HB 1266 would 1nake a hit and run that resulted in death a class 

B felony. Clirrently, the charge would be a class C felony, the 

same as a hit and run involving injury. 'fhis added penalty 

would mean a 1naxitnun1 of IO years confine1nent and $10,000 

fine. The present penalty for the class C'. felony is five years 

confinen1ent and $5,000 fine . 

I solicit the co1nn1ittee's support of HB 1266, 
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Pebruary 22, 2000 
Jnform11tlon P~cket 

The Remprer Bill, S~n11te Bill 6071 

~'I lnvlna a chHd killed fs a parent's worst possible nightmare come true. It is beyond --...;..--------.. ------··---·· .. ~ .... ,.~ ... -, .... ......,_._ .. _,,_.,.,.. __ , 
devastating. But to have hlm killed by an lrrespon~ible drlv\ir Md experien~e what Is cloady 
'a la~k-~i~~~--~ In this state•s·~·~,-~i~~j ju,tice ~ystcm'~i~--i~~~~mpreh-~-~~ib-ie, 11 t;~titi;i ___ _ 

---·---- ---·---.. ---.. ···---- -·c~lolto Rempfcr before the state Senate Judidal Committee hearing on tho Rempfer DIil. 

Sona to Bill 6071. 

RQmpfer •nd her husband, Jorry, testifir.d In support of the bill muned for their 1 S ------------ -
year old son, Dane Rempfer, who was killed by a hit and run driver In Novem~r 1998, The 

No1·th Bend teen had been walking wkh three ofhi11 friends when he was struck and ldlJr,d br. 

n drivor who fled the scene. 

Prom their experience with the criminal Justice systr.m as n result of their son•~ d\:i\th, 

1he Rempfcrs believed the current hit and run 11tatute was inadequ6'te, which hrnd them to 

conlR0t Senator Dino Ross:l, R-Issaqunh, who upon hearing their story immedlntely 

introduced Senate Bill 607 l during tho 1999 leglslat\ve session, 
0 ln "~viowing the law. we found there is no distlnct provision ;n the state's htt And run 

statut~ for 1eavina the scene of an accident when a death has resulted" stated Senator Rossi, 

wrho Rempfer's caso foll through a loophole that this bfll addresses. So fftr my follow 

senators agree, with theh· pa~SAAQ of the Rompfer BUI by a vote of 4S - 0." 

'
1We win neve, forget the prosecuting attcr11cy telling us that becttuse the driver fit~d 

the scene, there wasn1t enough evidence to charge him with vehicular homicide," said Jen·y -----------------------------·-----··-
Rompfer1 Datiets dad. uDesp!to tbe facts confinned hy the police investigation that the driver 

~ti bce11 drinking i)cohoJ prior to the accident, h~ been driving inn range of 60 to 12 mph 

in a 35 mph zono and had crossed over 1he center lino, he could only be charged with hit and 

r un--a.c.cident. u 

'1°he current Washington State hit and run statute docs not distinguish death from 

injury. Oano's death was considered t~e same as ifhc had heer1 injured,," said Charlotte 

Rempfer. ''Finding that by fleeing the scellC, a driver., impaired or not, can avoid the more 

{More of baoR) 



serious vehlclllar homicide charge wa.s unoolievahle, Knowing that the '!rtver who kill~ 

Dnn~ hadbeen drinking and ~dl~g and s~quently ~ived a s~lar, on the wrtst haunts 

us.,, 

Under the cxlstlng state law, a drlver can also be charged on two other counts of 

vchlcult\r homlcldo-operating a which, ln a reckless manner and by disregard for the ~~fety 

of othors. 11Tho degru ofrecklessncss and disregftrd for the safety of others has to be more 

blatant lhan driving 60 to 72 mph in a 35 mph zone and crosstng over the center Uno 

according lo precedents set by past court casei;.1
' explained Rempfer. ''We had to accept the ...._ __ __....._ ... _...,___w 

fact lhnt the drivc,r who killed PllM may have benefited by le1wit1g the scene with evidence 

thrn cot1ld have lead to more serious vthlcuJar homicide charges, We will never know." -·----·--
Last February 1999 the driver pied guilty to the charge of hit and run~accident which 

is a c,lass C felony tmd was sentenced to six months In jail and the equivalent of six weeks of 

communily service. Under the state's felony guidelines, the maximum sentence ls 9 months. -
In addition, he plead guilty to a gross misdemeanor for drivin$ wilh A suspendEld Hcen!£ 

becnusc of multiple unpaid speeding tickets receiving a 90 day Jail sentence, ofwh~~h all 90 

wcr~ suspend~d. He was also requited to attend a drug and nlcohol program along with the 

unusual requirement of viewing Dane Rempfer1s autopsy photos. The jl1dge could not 

consitkr the findings of the accident investigation because it didn't directly relate to 1he 

charge of hit a11d run. 

"We were extremely disappointed that the judge did noc sentence Mr. Rhyrrnlds to the 

maximum of nine months. The 90 day susprnded sentence for a driving with a suspended 

license was a good idea because the offender will have to serve that suspended time if he 

breaks the law again.'' stated Charlotte Rempfet, 11To Dane's fa~\ly and friends, we were teft 

asking what a life was worth when we hear of offenders !_~celving over_a, year inja.il_for 

breaking into mail receptaoles.11 

l'ho Retnpfer bill adds a clause to the current hit and run law which specifically takes 

a resulting death into account: "Any driver failing to st,:)p or comply ... in the case of an 

nccidcm resulting in death is guilty of a class B felony .... " The bill classifies the crime as a 

class O felon~_at1d separates it from a resulting injury. which remains a class C felony, 

~ ·--;~ho w.;;;;;s;;.,. Senate passed t~• Rotnpfer Billot a sentencing [,evel 9 as 



• ,, '::I, • 

recommended by the Senate Judiciary Committee. The current sentence is Level 4 for hit and 

runwa~cident which has a minimum of Oto 9 months for a first time offender. The sentence 

for the proposed hit and nmwdeath is~ n·,inimum 31 months for n first time felon offender. 

The maKimum sentence for Level 9 offenses is J I '/2 years for an offender with nine or more 

folonies and the mnximum for Level 4 is 7 years. 
4'We are gtateful to the bilJ's sponsors, particularly to Senator Rossi. We oope th11t the 

House Crimit1al Justice & Corrections Committee will send it to the floor of the House for a 

vote,,, Rcmpfer concluded. ''We a.re in complete agreement with the hill's current LevcJ 9 

punishment as it eliminates the gap between a vehicular homicide and a hit and run charge 

taking away any incentive for an impaired driver to ffoe the scene/' 

According to the state Traffic Safety Commission, for six years from 1993 through 

1998. 167 peop]e have been killed in Washing1on Stltte by hit and ru» drivers, Ninety six 

(96) of the 167 deaths were the result of pcdestrinns/cyclists being struck by vehicles. 

wro think that every year in Washington State there is an average of 28 famiJics 

facing the death rifn loved one at the hands of a hit and run driver is horrific." concluded 

Charlotte Rempfer. 11Possing this legislRtion is simply the right and just thing lo do so that in 

the future. loved ones of viclims will not have to go through whnt we have. 1' 

For more information, please conlact Jerry and Charlotte Rempfer 425-888~3665 

or Senator Dlno Rossi's office Rt 360-786 .. 7608, 
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Issaquah senator wants 
tougher · hit-and-run laws 

av Tim Larson s e n t e n c e , 
Jourt11I Rtp4rt,r according to 

·Rossi.. 

I 
Fifteen-year-old Dane Rempfer Rossi's bill 

was killed ~ago by a drl• would estab-
. ver who didn't bother to stop . Hsh a ·mini• 
'atter the accider1t, mum of one 

t The driver, 27-year-o)d Michael year in jall for 
!· Rhynalds, eventually turned him- -<-&..,-- those involved 

I

r self tn for the Nov. 7, 199a, hii• Dino Rossi.. ·. in' deadly hit• 
and-run. Although ·police said · and•rt1ns

1 
and 

· · Rhynalds had been drinking allows offend-
.. be'fore the accident, Rhynalds ~rs 'wlth a crirnt'nal htstor;y to 

waiisentenced to only6 months receive up'-to',7 ½ yeRffl inJaU, 
!n Jail because that cquldn't bt Satterb"rg .5ayi the bill', wlll 
prqved. reinforce a, slrnple tonc·ept: 11 If 
. Rhynalds •would have been· yo·u•re fov'olvei11n a •col1'slon 1 

! 
g\veri .. ~t least a year in jail under you hav·e to ·stop," . 

:

. a bill sponsored by Sen, Dlrto Jetr)'- and Charlotte Ren\pfer, 
Rossi, R·l.ssaquah. Dane.'s p•rents1 ,will also testify 
• 

11 Tn1s (bi11) makes a lot of Monday when the ·Senate 

!. 

sens~;" said Dan Satterberg, who Judiciary Commit~ hears testl• 
will speaJc in favor of the bill in mony on the blll. · 
Olympia Monday on behalf or the Rossi ilucc~fulls, sponsored a 

, , King Qounty Prosecutor's Offica. different but -related to drunken 
Satterherg is chief of staff for driving after the 1997 death of 
Ktng County Prosecutor Norm Mary Johnsen, who· died near 

, Maleng. Issaquah while walki~g with her 
• • 

11,('rhe bH\) .mal<es a distinction husband, · . 
bet.ween a htt•cmd-run that kills Johngen was·htt by a. vatt dri• 
and

1

a htt-a.nd-run that·injures," vart by Susan West, 0. chrontc 
·· . Current ta.w doesn't proVide. drunken· 'drlver ·who was sen
for tougher penalties when the · tenced to nine years In prison for 

, vlctim dies. The sentencing range Johnsen's 'death, 
. for a first offense is three to nine · The Mary Johnsen Act:requires 
month~, but .there is no minimum · . 

the lnst~llatlon of lgnltton inter• 
lock devkee in the cars of con• 
victed dn.mkeri drivers, 

'I'hc device, whlch won't let 
the car start utiless the drivE!r 
passes an alcohol breath test, 
must be used for 10 years fol
lowing a third offense. 

Rosst sa·ys the Rempfer' Bill 
also has a goo~ chance of pass
ing, 

uwe'll dr, our best to get it 
through both (bodies of the 
Legislature) and to the govemor/' 
he saJd, ~ 

The Rempfcr BW however, still 
does not remove the incentive 
for dr\vers under the influence 
to flee the scene or a. co1Uslon. If 
a driver s.tays at t.he scene of an 
accident and ls conv1ded.ot 
drunken ,1ehtcular homidde,.the 
drlver faces a flrst•ottense sen
tc.mte of 31 to 41' months ln jail. · 

lf that saroc driver flees and 
tums hlmse\! in after the alcohol 
is out of his system, making It 
impossible to prove drunken dri
ving, the first-offonsc .-jentence 
under Rosst's tougher bill is still 
only 12 to 14 months, ~--..... ., __ ,__, ___ _ 

'I'im La,·son C<tn be reached at 
tim.la>·son@c(l,Stsidejournal..c.om 
or 425-458-4228 . 
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.... ~. Bill' proposes r penalties I 

Targets 
hit-and-run drivers 

Parents pu.5h for action 

By MJCBEI.1.E LIU 
Sr.JfWrita-

OLYMPJA-Theparcusof Dane 
Rempfcr - ~ lecn who was killed 
during a.bit-.acd-run accident in 1998 
- 3ft; 8'-girJg lawmakers ro impose 
heftier pcoames against people who 
t1c:c the sceac of an 3Cridenr 

Jaey aDCI Charlotte Rempfc:c have 

been campaigning for the measure 
sma:.b.-t.Fcb.:aacy when tbeyn:afizcd 

lllat the maa who killed their son 
WCJDld only sa,re about.six months in 
jail. 

11--s a difficult process foc die 
Rempfn:s ro go Ebroagh. md unfolln-
naldy .. we don•t often know about 
~ loopooles. •mlil there is. a trag
edy.- said Sen.. Dino Rossi. R
S;tmmamish, 

Now. Senate Bill 607t is. Sleadily 
maki:ng its way through this session ·s 
Tcgislative process.. As ~ the 
new law would pbce stiffer pmtsh
ments on lut-ud-rnn drivers who 
lc:Pcffie SCCJe-3lld thacfore avoid an 
~ drtrsrnimrion on whcthc:r 
rhe_y- :-. :::i-e imp.med ar ~ time of the 

z.ccidcnL 
~ Deed to get~ mess:i~ (mt 

to all drivGS fuat chey ocof to be rc
spoo$ible whc& tbcy gee bc:hiDd me 
.vbcd of the er.- Charloue Rcmpf.::r 
.aid.. -rhey need lO be alert 300 thaJ it 
aecdsyom:-~ when you'redav-

fclonywbich woald increase the roaxi

mam seotence to I4 years. with a 

rnioirnmn of 3I months. Rossi origi
nally proposed a maximum 7.5-year 
seereocc. bot he and other members 
of the Senate Judiciary Committee 
agreed tba! a higher penalty was nec
essary ... 

Thecum:nt Iaw weighs injmy and 
death tbesame- as a Class Cf elooy 
- with a sentence of up lo five years 
in jail and np to sro.ooo in fines_ 

J'hey wanted ro get tile sente:acc 
higher so it eliminaled cbe problem.of 
people leaving the scene that were 
impaired.:'• Cl1ado«e Rempfcr said. 
"'They clearly felt thal r~ving the 
scene of a crime was very serious. 

because you can leave a person dying Earlier this week the prc,pased bill 
and they W3nted to make the message also known as the .. Rempfer Bill.'' was 

clear that if you hl!. someone. you stop directed to lhe Rules Commitcee where 
to give tl10U aid.." it will citller move lo £he Serur-..e 1100.r 

According to fhe Wasbingi:on Traf
fic Safety Commission, in 1996 there 
were 28 faral hit-and-ran collisions -

or to Ways and Means Committee. It 
is nncertain, however-, to tell if this 
year's short 60--day sr.ssion can ac
commodate the hearing of the bilL 

which were 2& too many. said Susan 
Sergojan. che exxuerve director of 
MADD Washington State. 

.. l am going to try and gee it done 
Ebis year because there's no time bet
ter than the present," Rossi said. ·'We 

.. A large percentage of people who doa 't need to have an incenti.ve for 
commit felony a.it and runs are driv- someone to leave the scene of a 
ing drunk and that's why they leave;" 
she said. ~ And we think the bill wourd 
save lives_ rf you increase the pecalty 
for reaving the sceoe. we hope rhey 
won."t want to leave che scene_" 

crime." 
"I don't think it's going [O fail by 

the wayside - ever::· added Charlocte 
Rempfer- .. rt will be addressed one 
way or the other:." 

--;,,~.--::~:~~ 

:,g.- Covrtes·, photo 
r~ 3mcndcd bill would u-.ake A mother'"S plea: Char<.c,:.te R~mpfer cmiod:e!. arong witr. ..;errv Remafer c:eftl c..ild Sen. Cina Ross;_ 
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Introducing .... 
The Dane Rem pf er 

Memorial Fund 
Over $10,000 have been contributed to the Dane 
Rempfer Memorial rund since Dane's death in 
November 1998, Over 100 families, friends and orga
nizations have made gifts In his memory, The funds 
are being usad for scholarships end financial assis
tance to students and youth who live In the commu
nity where Dana grew up. 

Last May the Dane Rempfer Memorial F'und became 
official when the Snoqualmie United Methodist 
Church adopted its by-laws, A five-Member memorial 
committee wag formed end began administrating its 
funds, 

Our goal Is to increase the funds so that each year Its 
aernlngs will support 8 $500 scholarship to a local 
high school senior and $500 to supplement tultion 
for a Children's SeNices's preschooler anci for teens 
wishing to particlpat~ In our looal youth HUB recre
ation program. 

Your contributions have made It possible to remem
ber Dane In a raal, concrete way, Ev{!ty year durlng 
Dane's birth month of October, we will send you an 
update about tha fund and offer you an opportunity 
to make additional contributions In his memory, We 
thank you for remembering Dene through his fund. 
Your contribution Is ta:i< deductible beeause of the 
fund's non-profit status. Gifts can be sent to: 

----

Dan8 Rempf•r Memorl1t Fund 
% Snoqualmle UrHt&d M~thodlst Church 

P.O. Box 458 
Snoqualmie, WA 98005 

0 And ln my heart hl11oul'rernail\s, 
rorevttr it 1h1ll be ... My o.ngel walla 

with me," fto~'r\ Mybg•l 
by Byron DiU, Dane's frietu.1. 

----.... 

..... .._, ... """'...., .. ,; 

~tcbet 1998: Dane on tho ~er field 

First Scholarships Awarded 
to Mount Si Seniors 
SenlorE: Melanie Edwards and Michael Sturk~! 
were the flrst high school seniors to receive 
Dane Rempfer Memorial Fund scholarships of 
$500 each to be applied toward tuition or 
supplles at a four year approved Institution. 

Melanie Is attending DIiiard University In New 
Orleans, LA Her long term goal Is to earn a 
degree In special education. Michael plans io 
attend Washington State University at 
Pullman, WA, with teaching as his goal. 

In their scholarship applloatlons, both Malanle 
and Mlohael ·demonstrated the criteria vmlch 
was established to reflect o~,ne's love of llfe 
and Individuality. 

I • U....,J 



A bone Retnpfcr Metnorlal Fund 

W t>ane Rempf t.r Metnoriol Fund 
%SUMC 
P.O. Bo)( 458 
Snoqualmie, WA 98065 

I • lo •I I 

LHt November Dane was killed by a hlt and run driver. 
1'he police investigation deter~ined that the driver was 
driving with II suspended license) had hffll drink fog 
alcohol prior to th~ accidmt;wlia sp~lng and had 
ctossed over the center Une when he struck Dane. 

Dy leaving th~ soend, the driver avoided the pt>ssibllily of 
being charged with vehicular homlcidt while under the 
influenoc of alc[)hol or drugs, which has a sentencing 
rat1ge of two to three years in ja(I, ln Febnm)', he plead 
guilty to the looser .cl~rgea of hit and run~lnjury and to 
driving with a suspended driver's lietnsc. He received the 
cqulvulent of a six. month sentence plus a month or 
communlty servleu. 

We were faced with the obvious reality that our stale law htid 
A glaring loophole in regard to a hit and run crbne wheo a 
death oCGurs, Fortunately, Senator Dino Rossi, our district's 
state senator, was moved by our story. He immediattly 111110• 

duced a bill I the Rempfer BIU. before the olosc of lrisl 
spring's legislatiYt. session to close the sentencing g~p. 

Even though closing this loophole seems obvious and logical. 
get1ing a law passed through any &tato l~glslature Is a chal
lenging and complex. prootss. The work of passing the 
Rempfer Bill is just beginning. We have formed a committee 
to assist Senator Rossi's efforts during the upcornlng 2000 
Washington state legislative s~sior1. If you would like up• 
dates regarding our tfforte, please send your e-mail address 

About grief and suffering ... 
every day ovor the past year, we have experienced sorne form of grlM over Dane's death, We conlln ue 
to ml5S hln\ with a fierceness we didn't think possible, Too often we heat· of other toens being killed IM 
accldf.nts, school shootings, the seemingly tlndless flow of suffering snd sorrow of which we are now a 
part. Todey we llve In a world so dltfert?11t from when Dane was allve with us, Now we have only the 
memories which haunt us mor~ than comfort us ... memories that rernlnd us thut he Is no longer here 
loving us. E)(perts and others who have moved through their grief over the course of many yeMs cta1n, 
thbt at some point the grtef dissipates and that the memories become· coh1fortlng end wonderful. rc,r us 
this &eems Impossible ,or we only know today's p~ln. We do not writl' this for sympathy I nor do we e>< • 
pect understanding for only those who have lost a child can understand. We can ask you to acknowl• 
odge that we have be~n changed, not expecting us to bathe same people you once knew, Our assump• 
ti<>.,., about how llfa was supposed to have been for us &r, shattered, we do not know what Iles ahead. 
our work for now Is to move through this seemingly endless grief on" hour, one doy et a time, 

lerrv and Charlotte Remnfer 



Year 
1995 
1996 
1997 
1998 
1999 
Sept. 2000 

Hit and Run Crashes 
North Dakota 

Statewide - All Law Enforcement Agencies 
1995 lo Sept. 2000 

Property Damage Injury~ Fatals 
624 179 0 
717 151 0 
753 150 l 
742 149 I 
609 134 I 
459 82 2 

Totnl 
803 
868 
904 
892 
744 
543 



TESTIMONY ON HOUSE BILL 1266 
PREPARED FOR TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE 

BY REPRESENTATIVE OLE AARSVOLD·· DISTRICT 20 
MARCH 8, 2001 

The need for the statutory change recommended in House 

Bill 1266 was demonstrated to me so very tragically by the hit 

and run death of a constituent's grandson in Washington state. 

Dane Ren1pfer, 15 years old, was struck by a driver who left the 

scene of the accident and who, t,vo days later, went to the 

authorities to report the incident. Washington law, which was 

very much like the law we currently have in North Dakota, led 

to a sentence imposed on the driver of six 1nonths in jail and 

corr1munity service. This Jight sentence was conferred .. ~ven 

though testitnony revealed that the accused had been drinking 

alcohol continuously, for as n1any as nine hours prior to the 

violation, was driving at least as fast as 65 mph in a 35 mph 

zone, and crossed the center line to strike young Dane, who was 

walking on the left-hand side of the road. Beyond that, the 

accused was driving under a suspended license, had a history of 

speeding violations, and was using that vehicle without the 

owner's consent. There was substantial reason to believe that 

- the accused left the accident scene to avoid charges and 
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penalties that would have resulted in more serious punishn1ent 

than the hit and run penalty. 

I have been made aware of sitnilar events in North Dakota 

whereby a driver leaves the scene of an accident knowing that 

he faces more serious DUI charges if he remained. By leaving 

the scene, the blood alcohol evidence is no longer avai )able for 

use by the prosecution. Beyond that, an injured victim might 

well die for lack of sotneone providing help or reporting the 

event in a tjmely manner. 

House Bill 1266 generally n1itnics what the state legislature 

of Washington did when confronted with Dane Retnpfer's case. 

This bill would rr1ake a hit and run conviction that results in a 

death a class B felony. Currently, a sirnilar conviction would be 

a class C felony, the san1e as a hit and run involving injury. This 

added penalty would mean a maxirnun1 of ten years conflne1nent 

and a $10,000 fine. The present penalty for the class C felony is 

five years confinement and a $5,000 fine. 

I solicit the cotntnittee' s support of House Bill 1266. 
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it-and-Run Fatal Crash Victims (WA), 1993-1998 

COUNTV 

Adam, 
A10tin 
Chelan 
Clallam 

Clarie 
Ferry 
Gr,nt 

Grays Harbor 
l1l1nd 
King 

KJttlt.11 
Lincoln 
Ma1on 

Ok1nog1n 
Pacific 
Pl•~• 
Sk1glt 

Snohoml•h 
Spokane 
Thureton 
Whatccm 

V1ldn11 
Total 

Vear 
1995 
1996 
1997 
1998 

I 1999 
~t. 2000 

93 
2 

2 

2 

2 

12 

-4 

2 

- 4 
30 

VEAR 
94 96 96 

-

1 

10 10 
2 

1 1 
1 

1 
1 3 

2 
2 

1 
9 1 
2 1 
1 2 

26 28 

Hit and Run Crashes 
North Dakota 

97 

4 
1 

2 
6 

1 
3 

. 

-
1 

17 

Statewide - All Lnw Enforcement Agencies 
1995 to Sept. 2000 

2 

1 
4 

2 

18 

2 

? 
1 
7 
6 

48 

Prouerty Damas!. In.fury Fatals -624 179 0 -717 151 0 
753 150 1 
742 149 1 
609 )34 1 
459 s,. 2 . 

98 
iotal 

2 - 2 
2 

1 2 
10 

1 
1 
4 
2 ·-7 60 
2 ·-2 
2 
1 
2 - 22 B 
3 

13 
? ·-12 _ ...... 

1 4 
3 11 

20 187 

,.,,,. ____ 
Total - 803 
868 - 904 
892 
744 
543 

71 
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